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Like Crazy
The Dear Hunter

Intro:
Dmaj7 Amaj7 Dmaj7 Amaj7

Dmaj7  
Give me a sign that something is going to 
Amaj7
change before too long
Dmaj7 Amaj7
ooooooooh

Dmaj7
Turn on the light this tunnel is far too 
Amaj7
dim to carry on
Dmaj7 Amaj7
ooooooooh

            Bm           E
You know it hurts to be alone
       Am              D
I just don t know anymore
         E          
if it s worth the hurt to feel this way

Chorus:
    A               Aaug
It takes so much to see you smile 
Em          Dm    
lately it s driving me up the 
A          Aaug
walls and don t ask why I m 
Em         Dm                     G        E
crazy this crush is slowing to a crawl

Dmaj7 Amaj7

Dmaj7
Boy you re a fool for thinking that I would 
Amaj7
change before too long
Dmaj7
I ve got things to do that have nothing to 
Amaj7
do with you
             Bm             E
I heard you cry yourself to sleep
       Am             D                   



and no man is here to keep
               E  
I wonder if he can keep himself together?

{Chorus}

Bm
And theres a place that I go when I feel that we are lost completely
D
to the end of the world starying off the edge with my reflection
F#m
staring back keeping me from reaching out
G
out to you
E
to you.....

Dmaj7 Amaj7 Dmaj7 Amaj7

            Bm           E
You know it hurts to be alone
       Am              D
I just don t know anymore
        E          
if it s worth the hurt to feel this way

    A               Aaug
It takes so much to see you smile 
 Em         Dm    
lately it s driving me up the 
A          Aaug
walls and don t ask why I m 
 Em         Dm                   A        
crazy this crush is slowing to a crawl
A+              Em            Dm              G      A
Cut me loose or keep me from giving up on an all  


